In supply chain management, a Virtual Enterprise (VE) is a dynamic alliance of partner companies. Multiagent systems (MAS) have been introduced to facilitate negotiations among VE members. From the perspective of knowledge management, heterogeneous VE members utilize different knowledge structures and terminologies in their representative agents. To encourage their collaborative coordination and realize mutual understanding, agent ontology interoperability should be reached. In this paper, an approach for semantic ontology matching is proposed to generate correspondences among heterogeneous ontologies embedded in MAS; additionally, an ontology correspondence generation and negotiation protocol is developed to realize agent ontology interoperability in MAS negotiations.
INTRODUCTION
A Virtual Enterprise (VE) is a dynamic alliance of partner companies, aiming at seeking more market opportunities to provide high-quality with low-cost services and products as fast as possible (Camarinha-Matos et al, 1999) . Generally, a VE is composed of a VE initiator and several distributed and heterogeneous VE partners. To respond to a market opportunity, the VE initiator relies on its partners to operate, that is, the functioning of a VE relies on the collaboration and interaction of its partners. Therefore, it is important for the VE initiator to select appropriate partners to create the initial VE.
In the VE formation phase, the initiator negotiates with its potential partners to reach agreement on the cooperation issues in order to form the initial VE. In the subsequent VE functioning phase, the initiator negotiates with its partners to contract with each other. With the advance of agent technology, multi-agent systems (MASs) have been introduced to provide an effective and efficient environment for VE formation and operation (Norman et al, 2004) . Within the MAS, agents are established to be responsible for various functions of different VE members. However, different VE members may use different structures and terminologies to organize and represent their knowledge; it is important but difficult for agents to reach mutual understanding through heterogeneous knowledge representations. In order to achieve semantic interoperability among agents, many researchers have proposed to adopt the ontologybased approach to support MAS negotiations in the VE (Chen et al, 2008; Lo et al, 2008; Trappey et al, 2009; Garcia-Sanchez et al, 2009 ). Some are concentrating on developing ontology matching mechanisms to reach semantic interoperability (Chen et al, 2008; Lo et al, 2008) ; while some are focusing on realizing MAS automated negotiations (Trappey et al, 2009; Garcia-Sanchez et al, 2009) . In most of the current applications, there are only a few publications focusing on an entire framework to illustrate how agent ontology interoperability is reached, how semantic matching is conducted, and how ontology based MAS negotiations is realized.
The objective of this paper is to establish an ontology-based framework to achieve agent ontology interoperability and to realize automated MAS negotiations in the VE.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents some related work. Section 3 outlines the MAS framework and semantic matching approach. Section 4presents system implementation and experiment evaluation. Section 5 presents conclusions and future work.
RELATED WORK

Ontology-based MAS for VE
Many researchers have engaged in providing solutions in this field to reach mutual understanding and automated MAS negotiations in VE.
In Lo et al (2008) 's application, the VE initiator builds up domain ontology with an ontology vocabulary inside its database, which can provide flexible matching with different enterprises. Trappey et al (2009) developed a JADE-based workflow management system, where the workflow ontology is constructed to represent relationships between workflows, resources and actors. Garcia-Sanchez et al (2009) designed and implemented a JADE-based platform for the provision of semantic web services, where ontologies is used to describe application domain knowledge, agent local knowledge, negotiation knowledge and semantic web services knowledge.
The above applications are focused on developing MAS platforms. Detail information about utilizing heterogeneous ontologies is not available. Therefore, a series of semantic ontology matching approaches are proposed to fill the gap.
Ontology Matching
Ontology is increasingly considered as an essential factor for reaching interoperability across heterogeneous systems. Meanwhile, ontology matching has been introduced to combine distributed and heterogeneous ontologies. Choi et al (2006) conducted a survey on ontology matching, aiming at providing a comprehensive understanding of ontology matching. Laera et al (2007) proposed an argumentation based ontology matching for MAS. Correspondence matching repository is constructed, where candidate matchings, ontology mismatches, matching preference and candidate threshold are stored in. Bollegala et al (2007) engaged in conducting query-based semantic matching studies, where various types of query ontologies were constructed to enable agents' learning ontology models.
As revealed in the above publications, previous research efforts have been mainly spent on the basic ontology matching approaches. As presented in this paper, a series of ontology-based semantic matching approaches are proposed to reach agent ontology interoperability in VE negotiations.
APPROACH
Ontology-based MAS Framework
An ontology-based MAS framework has been developed to enable distributed and heterogeneous VE members to communicate and negotiate. Figure  1 depicts the architecture of the system framework, which comprises the following elements: Buyer Agent (BA): In this study, BA is on behalf of the VE initiator, which initiates the preliminary requirements to select its partners. 
Correspondence Generation and Negotiation Protocol
Figure 2 depicts ontology based correspondence generation and negotiation protocol, which aims at realizing mutual understanding and automated negotiation among VE members. Specification for this protocol is provided in Table 1 . Here, BT is a term using buyer's terminology, ST j is a term using seller's terminology in form of (BT, ST j ) in buyer's correspondence library; Sagent is an agent participating in negotiations using (BT, ST j ) as a correspondence; TT is a term translated according to buyer-seller correspondence candidate library; translated indicates that (BT, TT) is a correspondence candidate pair, not a correspondence pair; RT i is a term in form of (BT, RT i ) in other partner's correspondence libraries. 
Knowledge Representation
Ontology is used to describe domain knowledge of individual VE partners. In this study, two types of individual negotiation ontologies are constructed, i.e. Buyer ontology and Seller ontology, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Semantic Ontology Matching
The purpose of ontology matching is to find out the correspondences between two separate ontologies. and e e . The semantic of heterogeneous ontologies is calculated by ontology matching. This study proposes three types of ontology matching methods, which are explained in the following sections.
Name-based Term Matching
In name-based matching process, firstly, names of elements (concept and attribute) should be stemmed and pre-processed into atomic terms. Secondly, WordNet is introduced to find semantically similar terms among heterogeneous ontologies (Cognitive Science Laboratory, Princeton University, 2006). 
Structure and Constraint based Attribute Matching
Ontology structure and constraint defined within each element have significant effect on elements' semantics. For concepts, a child concept will inherit the semantics of its father concept; for attributes, different attributes' data types represent different semantics. In this study, attributes are main components which make up of the negotiation messages, a structure and constraint based hybrid matching algorithm for attribute is proposed. 
Distance between Data Patterns based Instance Matching
The contents of instances reveal some correlations among different ontologies. Therefore, an instance matching is proposed based on auxiliary information, such as data pattern, value distribution, average, etc. Pre-process the attribute data according to the following rules: Turn all numerals into symbol "0"; Turn all alphabets into symbol "1"; Turn all " ," into symbol "X"; Turn all white space into symbol "Y"; Turn all "http://" into "*******"; Turn all "@-:/." into symbol "#". Afterwards, the contents of different instances are transformed into a series of similar strings. Introduce Edit Distance to calculate similarity of strings (Navarro, G., 2001) . 
. d(SB, SS) is computed
as follows:
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
In this study, the MAS is implemented using JADE. As a simple example in supply chain management, a company has to purchase a product from two potential suppliers. The case is therefore to establish a VE with two of its suppliers. Accordingly, the MAS comprises three VE members, here the VE initiator acts as the buyer part. Since different VE members are independent companies, it is usual for them to adopt different terminologies, even though they are describing the same semantics. It is easy for human experts to identify the representations, but difficult for agents to recognize automatically. Therefore, semantic ontology matching approaches are developed to reach agent interoperability. As detailed in Section 3.4, the word method is a basic method to calculate term similarities; the attribute and instance methods are based on hybrid criterions and data patterns of instances, respectively.
In this study, suppose that two sellers share a same ontology structure. Two separate ontologies are shown in Figure 3 . Correspondences are generated, and performances of different methods are compared, which are as shown in Table 2 .
To evaluate the performance of different matching methods, four typical evaluators in Information Retrieval (IR) are adopted (Islam, A., 2008) . In the following, TP stands for True Positive (how many correspondences were selected with right meanings); FP stands for False Positive (how many correspondences were not selected, which are actually with right meanings); FN stands for False Negative (how many correspondences were selected with wrong meanings).
The evaluators are listed as below: Precision ( Figure 4 illustrates the comparison of the attribute, instance and combination methods, where rank No. 1 correspondence candidate is adopted as the threshold. It indicates that with the threshold set, performance of the attribute method is the worst and that of the instance method is the best.
However, in reality, the instance method is less restrained since contents of instances can be readily modified manually, the performance cannot be very stable. For this reason, the combination method is adopted to balance the attribute method and the instance method in a stable and well-performed way.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an ontology-based approach to achieve agent ontology interoperability in MAS negotiations in the VE formation process. First of all, an ontology-based correspondence generation and negotiation protocol is proposed to provide a way for agents to interact with each other. Secondly, three semantic ontology matching methods are proposed, where the combination method with Rank No.1 correspondence candidate as threshold is adopted as the most appropriate method to realize agent ontology interoperability.
The research is still in progress. Future enhancements will be developed from two aspects: Firstly, new knowledge is created in every contract round. It is required to consider how to update the current knowledge libraries and to manage VE knowledge evolution in an effective and efficient way. Secondly, for different roles of agents, i.e. buyer agents and seller agents, in order to ensure the security of the negotiation platform, different members should be assigned different levels of authority to access the system. Therefore, a knowledge access control mechanism is to be developed in the future.
